Online Course

**Chinese Language Listening & Speaking**

In Just 5 months

5 months online sessions
Starting July 2, 2020
Twice a week (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
10am to 12pm

---

**Personalized Learning**

Lessons adapt to your learning style. Exercises are tailored to help you learn and review vocabulary effectively.

**Receive Immediate Feedback**

Interactive sessions provide instant feedback to help you improve your Chinese skills on the spot.

**Stay Motivated**

Master new words, phrases, and grammar.

In the online interactive classroom, our Chinese language trainer attach great importance to creating a lively classroom atmosphere with experiential teaching methods. Build your confidence and improve your spoken Mandarin as you learn from a live Chinese trainer in our fun and fast-paced one-on-one online learning platform.

Improve all of your Chinese language skills: speaking, listening, pronunciation, and vocabulary — for everyday use. This online course focus on Mandarin conversational language and will help you develop better understanding, fluency and confidence as you progress.

---

**ZHANG JUN**

Chinese Language Expert Trainer

**Faculty**

ZHANG JUN is from Beijing, China, she speaks standard Mandarin. She has been teaching Chinese Language in Pakistan for over eight years. She taught Chinese language to children, students, professionals, corporate executives, and consulate staff in Pakistan.

Learning Chinese Language benefited corporate executive in their business conversations too. She taught in Pakistan’s famous universities and a lot of students have learnt from her, got scholarships and went to China to study and work at Chinese companies. Some students have also started their business with Chinese.

---

**Fees:**

USD 200/- per head
PKR 30000/- per head

**Register Now:**

https://iobm.me/EMEC-RegistrationForm

Entrepreneurship & Management Excellence Center (EMEC)

UAN: (+92-21)111-002-004 - Ext: 782
Email: emec@iobm.edu.pk
Website: www.emec.iobm.edu.pk